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Minutes of the Special Meeting 
of the Massachusetts Board of Elementary and Secondary Education  

  
Monday, June 23, 2014 
5:05 p.m. – 6:50 p.m. 

 
Department of Elementary and Secondary Education 

75 Pleasant Street, Malden, MA 
 
Members of the Board of Elementary and Secondary Education Present: 
  
Maura Banta, Chair, Melrose 
Daniel Brogan, Chair, Student Advisory Council, Dennis 
Vanessa Calderón-Rosado, Milton 
Karen Daniels, Milton 
Ruth Kaplan, Brookline 
Matthew Malone, Secretary of Education (by James DiTullio, Designee) 
James O’S. Morton, Springfield 
Pendred Noyce, Weston 
David Roach, Sutton 
  
Mitchell D. Chester, Commissioner of Elementary and Secondary Education, Secretary to the 
Board 
  
Member of the Board of Elementary and Secondary Education Absent: 
Harneen Chernow, Vice-Chair, Jamaica Plain  
 
The Chair called the meeting to order at 5:05 pm.  
 
Chair Banta introduced Donald Willyard, the incoming chair of the State Student Advisory 
Council, who will join the Board in the fall. Chair Banta said she was recently at a national 
convening with Commissioner Chester and State Representative Alice Peisch to discuss educator 
preparation in Massachusetts.   
 
Transforming Educator Preparation  
 
Commissioner Chester introduced Associate Commissioner for Educator Quality Heather Peske 
and members of her staff; Rob Curtin, Director of Education Data Services; and Carlos Santiago 
of the Department of Higher Education (DHE), representing Commissioner Richard Freeland. 
Mr. Santiago gave an overview of DHE role in teacher preparation programs and its partnership 
with the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education to ensure preparation results in 
effective educators ready to support the success of all students. Mr. Santiago noted that in 
Massachusetts, two-thirds of students entering public institutions of higher education are placed 
into developmental mathematics courses, and the success of both students and educators is 
dependent upon each other.  
 
Ruth Kaplan arrived at 5:10 p.m.  
 
Associate Commissioner Heather Peske presented introductory material and Rob Curtin, 
Director of Education Data Services, reviewed educator preparation data, including enrollment 
by race of candidates and the workforce, enrollment by gender of candidates and the workforce, 
and preparation program completers. Mr. Curtin presented student growth data for preparation 
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program completers. He said educator preparation programs receive data on candidates and 
completers to inform their practices. In response to Ms. Noyce’s question, Mr. Curtin said the 
Department is exploring areas of critical shortages.  
 
Liz Losee, Director of Educator Preparation, introduced Massachusetts’ work with the Network 
for Transforming Educator Preparation (NTEP). Ms. Losee outlined the implementation plan, 
which includes projects within licensure, program approval, analyzing and reporting information 
to improve preparation programs, and internal and external working groups. By October 2015 
the Department will have built a performance-based licensure system, an evidentiary-based 
educator preparation program review and approval system, and a strong data collection and 
analysis system. Commissioner Chester said the goal is to establish a feedback loop that focuses 
on actual teaching skills. He said the results of the pilot will be presented to the Board. 
 
Meagan Comb, of the Office of Educator Preparation, gave the Board an overview of the revised 
program review and approval process, stemming from the Board’s approval of revised 
regulations in June 2012. She said the goal is to implement a review process that provides a 
solid-evidence base for decision-making. Ms. Comb said establishing a strong review process 
involves creating standardized, easy-to-use resources and tools, defining explicit criteria, 
designing a reviewer evaluation tool, training a cohort of reviewers, and streamlining logistics of 
the submission progress with a web-based review system. The review process began with 
leadership reviews in the spring of 2013, informal reviews in spring 2014, and is piloting formal 
reviews.  
 
Ms. Calderón-Rosado arrived at 5:50 p.m.  
 
In response to Mr. Morton’s question, Ms. Peske said the demographics of educators do not 
currently match student demographics; at present, only about 7% of the people enrolled in 
educator preparation programs are people of color. She said the data provided to preparation 
programs should spur conversations around this issue, specifically around recruitment and 
retention of diverse candidates. Ms. Peske added that alternative preparation programs, such as 
the Boston Teacher Residency program, which has 30% enrollees of color, are making more 
progress in this regard.  
 
Mr. Roach said this is promising work with great potential. He added that the goals may be 
overly ambitious. He said both the Department and the field should be patient with the daunting 
task, and doing it well may be better than doing it quickly. Commissioner Chester said he 
expects to update the Board in the fall on this initiative. Chair Banta thanked all the presenters as 
well as Kathie Skinner of the MTA for her involvement with this project.  
 
Mr. DiTullio left the meeting at 6:10 p.m.  
 
School and Classroom Culture and Climate: Hearing from Stakeholders 
 
Commissioner Chester said he wants to give the Board a sense of how the Department is knitting 
together various initiatives involving outreach to the field. Deputy Commissioner Alan Ingram 
outlined the upcoming discussion on the TELL Massachusetts survey as well as student 
feedback. Cynthia Mompoint, of the Office of Educator Policy, Preparation and Leadership, said 
the TELL-Mass statewide survey is an opportunity for educators to express whether or not 
certain teaching and learning conditions are in place to support their effectiveness. The 
Department worked with educator associations to promote the survey, which yielded 38,217 
responses or 48% of educators statewide, and had over 50% participation at close to 1,000 
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schools. Ms. Mompoint said educators acknowledge that time is a major challenge, but are 
generally positive about their school leadership.  
 
Chair Banta said she is pleased to see an evaluation of the data, and that the information is being 
used to improve. Ms. Daniels she would like to see support in areas with low results, especially 
in areas that are going to improve student results. Ann Maddock of the New Teacher Project said 
school-level conversations are very important. In response to Ms. Kaplan’s question, Ms. 
Mompoint said there is a core set of questions that all participating states use, with some 
individual state customization.  
 
Associate Commissioner John Bynoe outlined the student data focused on culture, climate and 
health, which includes: a bullying survey, student surveys relating to educator evaluation, the 
youth risk behavior survey, wraparound zone school climate and culture data, the school safety 
and discipline report, and the behavioral health self-assessment tool for schools and districts. Mr. 
Bynoe presented the behavioral health and public schools framework and the legislation that 
established it. He reviewed recent changes such as the Legislature’s expansion of the anti-
bullying law, new collection of bullying incident data, a student discipline webpage, and safe and 
supportive school action planning grants.  
 
Mr. Roach encouraged the Department to promote the self assessment and behavioral tool and 
connect with school districts and organizations to share best practices. Ms. Kaplan said school 
climate and culture initiatives should be more visible and are essential to creating positive 
learning environments. Commissioner Chester said the Department expects to learn more from 
the grantees and from the school safety and security taskforce. 
 
 
On a motion duly made and seconded, it was:  
 
VOTED:  that the Board of Elementary and Secondary Education adjourn the meeting 

at 6:50 pm, subject to the call of the chair.  
 
The vote was unanimous.  
 

 
 
 
 

Respectfully submitted,  
Mitchell D. Chester  

Commissioner of Elementary and Secondary Education  
and Secretary to the Board  

 


